Imaji3D aims to bring 3D printing technology with all
its possibilities to help designers, artists, business owners and
professionals turn their ideas into reality by printing their 3D
designs into real objects. We make prototyping faster and more
affordable. Currently, we are looking for 3D Model Artists to
become our design partners or contributors and join our maker
community. Let’s innovate together!

By joining us, you can.....
1. print your product ideas into real objects.
2. sell the printed products to customers and fans.
3. know how people love your products and get feedbacks to
improve your products.
4. hone your skill to make better products.
5. connect with other designers and get inspiration from the
community.

Join us, if you...
1. have a head full of innovative product ideas.
2. have a good skill in using any 3D modelling
software, such as 3ds max, Maya, Solidworks,
Rhyno, etc.
3. like to make 3D models of an object.
4. are interested in 3D printing technology.
5. seek a community of artists, designers,
sculptors, or makers.
6. want to learn and improve 3D modelling
skills.
7. possess sculpting skills and sense of art
Join us by sending an email titled “[3D Artist] Name “ to
info@imaji3D.com along with your profile and portfolio before
February 14th.
We will further explain about how you will contribute and how you will
receive all the benefits after your application is admitted.
Should you have any urging question, please send us an email.

WE ARE HIRING
PT. Indonesia Technologies Venture (IndoTech) is a company focused on
searching and developing cutting-edge technologies that can leverage Indonesian
people’s life. Currently, IndoTech has a partnership with a California-based 3D
printing manufacturer to introduce the 3D printing technology to Indonesian
market. For that purpose, we are looking for people who can help us to market,
sell, and introduce this innovative technology to industries or customers. This
vacancy is based in Jakarta.

JOB POSITION: SALES ENGINEER
Job Description:
1. Introducing and presenting 3D printing technology to industries or general Indonesian
customers.
2. Making a list of potential customers and building a good connection with them.
3. Promoting and selling 3D printer unit to customers.
4. Offering 3D printing service.

Criteria:
1. Candidates must posses at least a Bachelor Degree in engineering,
architecture, marketing, or equivalent.
2. Man/woman, max 27 years.
3. Previous experience as technical sales is preferred.
4. Have passion in technology.
5. Have a good computer literacy.
6. Good communication and presentation skill, both in Indonesian and English.
7. Highly motivated to achieve sales target.
8. Have own vehicle and driving license.
Benefits:
1. Competitive Salary
2. High Sales Commission
3. Health Insurance

Send your letter and CV as soon as possible to hizkia@indonesiatechnologies.com. The
email must be titled “[Sales Engineer] Name” The application deadline is February 14th, 2015.
Early applicants will be prioritized. Interview invitation will be sent via email. Inquiries could
also be sent to the email above.
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JOB VACANCY
PT. Indonesia Technologies Venture (IndoTech) is a company focused on
searching and developing cutting-edge technologies that can leverage Indonesian
people’s life. Our business runs in three sectors, emerging technology, food, and
agribusiness. We currently need a web developer to maintain and update
websites of our growing and fast-changing business units. Are you what we are
looking for?

JOB POSITION: Web Developer
Job Description:
1. Implement front-end design and user interface.
2. Build necessary website supporting back end.
3. Maintain and update websites periodically.
4. Add search engine optimization feature

Criteria:
1. Man/woman, IPK > 3.00
2. Master web programming languange, such as HTML, CSS,
Javascript, PHP, etc. Any framework is accepted.
3. Familiar with server set-up and database query language.
4. Familiarity with WPEngine is preferable.
5. Previous working experience is an advantage.
6. Passionate in programming.
7. Highly motivated and discipline.
8. Able to perform under pressure.
Benefits:
1. Competitive Salary
2. Health Insurance

Send your letter and CV as soon as possible to office@indonesiatechnologies.com. The
email must be titled “[Web Developer] Name” The application deadline is February 14th, 2015.
Early applicants will be prioritized. Interview invitation will be sent via email. Inquiries could
also be sent to the email above.
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